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Apathy discussed
at Sugarloaf
by Amy Bruton
Staff Reporter

Coach's daughter and puppy share playful moment at the annual varsity-alumni soccer game last Saturday. Colin Browning photo.

Students meet the RA
by Ron Schneider
Senior Reporter

A renewed enthusiasm to com¬
bat the old problem of markedly
deficient enthusiasm is the Bates’
Representative Assembly’s goal
for the 1987-88 academic year.
Last Monday, the RA Executive
Board and a few old members in¬
troduced new freshman and oth¬
ers interested for the first time to
what the RA is and what it does.
The importance of seriousness was
stressed when considering the RA,
instead of concern with packing a
resume with attractive yet dubious
commitments. More specifically,
the RA hopes to strengthen the ef¬
fectiveness of student involvement
in Student/Faculty Committees.
Jennifer Guckel ’88, the Presi¬
dent of the RA, looks for the
Committee on Committees, which
picks students to sit on the com¬
mittees, to establish a criteria for
choosing students. In the past the
Committee on Committees’ deci¬
sions for students were “rubber
stamped” by the RA without any
knowledge as to why those partic¬
ular people were chosen said
Guckel. This year the RA will be
told by what criteria the Commit¬
tee on Committees picked the stu¬
dents for the Student/Faculty
Committees before the RA ac¬
cepts them.
Guckel believes that the quality
of student involvement in these
committees must be strengthened
so that students and faculty alike
will take their respective commit¬
tees and jobs in them seriously.
These committees unfortunately
face the cycle of apathy that per¬
meates many student/faculty re¬
lationships, she said.
Students unfortunately feel that
they have no power to change
things, said Guckel, and therefore
take their jobs on committees as
jokes without much need for fol¬
low up. Faculty, observing this ap¬
athy from the students, lost any
interest that they may have had.

Subsequently most committees
slipped into oblivion, having met
only once in the year.
The RA wants the students to
feel that they have a say. The stu¬
dents have to break the cycle of
apathy and let the faculty know
what they feel. On their part the
faculty has to care about what the

students feel if the college is going
to live as a community instead of
two opposing groups.
Guckel uses the example of
March 4th last year. The faculty
voted to set aside a day in which
sexual harassment would be dis¬
cussed. They cancelled classes and
continued on page 12

Is political and social apathy a
problem at Bates? Do the
majority of the students think be¬
yond their own existence? Are we
world citizens?
In the serene setting of the Su¬
garloaf Inn, 51 students and 17
faculty members congregated in
order to discuss precisely the na¬
ture of these questions. As the Su¬
garloaf Conference ’87 com¬
menced, William S. Corlett from
the Department of Political Sci¬
ence presented a paper on “Why
Social and Political Apathy is
Reasonable.” Stating and sup¬
porting the fact that “the existing
level of student interest and in¬
volvement is reasonable given the
variety of pressures on students in
the 1980’s,” Corlett utilized the
examples of altruism in the form
of missionary involvement as an
antithesis.
Representing the opposing view
was Peter Browning ’89 support¬
ing his paper entitled, “Apathy at
Bates and its Relation to the Lib¬
eral Arts Education.” As the pa¬
pers provided the basic founda-

Students outraged by towings
by Beth Tener
Student Correspondent
Security has strengthened en¬
forcement of parking policy this
year- namely by towing illegally
parked cars. Last year only a few
cars were towed, mainly those who
had received the limit of five
parking tickets. But this year SeT

curity wants to establish a policy
of using the available parking
areas; so any cars parked illegally
they “ definitely will tow.”
Illegally parked cars are defined
as those parked on grass, in drive¬
ways, or in areas of emergency ac¬
cess. Parking in other areas such
as in staff lots or without a permit
will result in a ticket. The limit of

tickets one student can receive has
been changed from five a semester
to five a year. After five tickets
campus parking privileges will be
revoked and the car will be towed
if parked on campus.
For students the increased tow¬
ing of cars has been a major in¬
convenience, especially since many
continued on page 13

tion, for what was to be a tremen¬
dous amount of feedback, the
members undertook the task of
addressing all aspects of the prob¬
lem.
Beginning with the argument
that the students plunge into the
“Bates Bubble” their freshman
year, and emerge with a degree
after 4 secluded years, was de¬
bated as a possible cause of apa¬
thy. Yet the bubble syndrome was
not a substantial excuse, and the
idea of civic responsibility from a
group of highly privileged individ¬
uals was overruled.
The subject of the faculty’s in¬
fluence over student ideals was
considered, and the integration of
practical with theoretical knowl¬
edge taught in class was viewed as
a possible solution.
During the Sugarloaf Confer¬
ence ’87, a level of openness was
achieved which surpassed inhibi¬
tions and closed-mindedness.
Within this atmosphere, a sense of
responsibility to oneself and oth¬
ers was invoked along with the
fact that the Bates experience is a
time for “constructive personal
development.”
On returning to campus many
students viewed the conference as
a constructive inspirational expe¬
rience.
As Cindy GerstI ’89 com¬
mented, “the responsibility to
combat political and social apathy
is an individual thing.” The re¬
sponse from the faculty rested
with the belief that a lack of pas¬
sion— whether intellectual, polit¬
ical, or social— breeds apathy,
and the sincere hope to inculcate
these passions within the Bates en¬
vironment.

Lalonde institutes
new loft policy
by Tim Donovan
Student Correspondent

Before you start banging in
those nails there are a few things
you should know about the new
loft policy here at Bates. Al¬
though there have been some rules
that students had to abide by in
previous years, the maintenance
department has set up strict guide¬
lines to ensure that all lofts will
meet basic safety requirements.
First of all, students who wish
to build a loft for their room must
obtain a permit from the mainte¬
nance department by paying a re¬
fundable deposit fee of $20. How¬
ever, should a student fail to take
down the loft at the end of the
year, maintenance uses the deposit
for a service charge to remove the
lofts.

Bates student gives blood as one of record number of 231 donors last Wednesday In Chase
Lounge. 153 pints were collected, placing Bates above Bowdoin and Colby for total pints collectcd In 1987. Colin Browning photo.

Many students have been very
innovative in designing lofts for
their rooms. Not only have they
been used as beds but also as a
means of creating more space in
otherwise small rooms or just sim¬
ply making a dull, generic room a
little more unique. However, said
Lalonde, they must be no wider
than 4 ft, no longer than 8 ft, and
no higher than 7 ft. These mea¬
surements must also correspond
to certain fire codes and not block
the sprinkler system in the room.
Dan Lalonde of the Mainte¬
nance department pointed out,
“It’s a new policy this year and it’s
primary purpose is to make the
dorms safer from out of control
fires.”
He said that the sprinkler sys¬
tems set up in dorms and houses
continued from page 13

This Week:
—Freshmen talent reviewed
—A look at new Bates professors
—Steve Shalit checks out Dirty Dancing
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Bork’s record spotlighted in hearings
WASHINGTON (AP)— Supreme
Court nominee Robert H. Bork
said Tuesday that judges must be
dedicated to restraint and respect
for democratic processes.
The federal appeals court judge,
in an opening statement to the
Senate Judiciary Committee now
considering his nomination, said:
“My philosophy of judging is
neither liberal nor conservative. It
is simply a philosophy of judging
which gives the Constitution a full
and fair interpretation but, where
the Constitution is silent, leaves
the policy struggles to Congress,
the president, legislatures, and ex¬
ecutives of the 50 states, and to the
American people.”
Meeting head-on some of the
attacks of his liberal critics, Bork
said he values judicial precedent,
and singled out for special praise
the 1954 Supreme Court ruling
that outlawed school segregation.

That 'ecision, Brown v.v. Board
of Edu, it ion, “represents per¬
haps the greatest moral achieve¬
ment of cur constitutional law,”
Bork said.
Bork also said judges who im¬
pose their own values rather than
interpret the Constitution deprive
the American people of their lib¬
erty.
“That liberty, which the Con¬
stitution clearly envisions, is the
liberty of the people to set their
own social agenda through the
processes of democracy,” he said.
Bork fielded questions from Ju¬
diciary Committee Chairman Jo¬
seph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., about
his previous writings. Among
these was an important Supreme
Court ruling in 1965 that struck
down a Connecticut law barring
the use of contraceptives, even by
married people.

Bork said he disagreed with the
court’s reasoning in the case, as it
created a “free-floating right of
privacy” and was not defending a
state’s right to ban contraceptives.
“What I objected to was the
way in which the right of privacy
was created,” Bork said. “Legis¬
latures can constitutionally regu¬
late some aspects of sexuality and
family life. (The question is) has
the legislature a reasonable basis

for what it has done.”
Bork also pointed out that Jus¬
tices Hugo Black and Potter Stew¬
art also dissented in that 1965 rul¬
ing. “1 am by no means alone,”
he said. “A number of judges
have criticized that decision.”
Biden said he was not accusing
Bork of being an extremist. But
Biden expressed concern over
Bork’s apparent rejection of a
constitutional right to privacy. “It

seems to me there are basic rights
they (legislatures) can’t touch,”
Biden said.
Bork, 60, a federal appeals
court judge and former Yale Uni¬
versity law professor, listened at¬
tentively during the first 3 1/2
hours of the nationally televised
committee session, waiting for his
opportunity to begin in what is ex¬
pected to be several more days of
testimony.

World News
Reggae singer Tosh shot, killed
KINGSTON, Jamaica— Three
motorcycle gunmen trying to rob
reggae star Peter Tosh at his home
killed him and another man, and
wounded five others when they re¬
sisted, police said last Saturday.

They said Tosh’s longtime com¬
panion Marlene Brown was
among those wounded in the at¬
tack on the home of the former
“Wailer”. Tosh was among one of
the founding fathers of Jamaica’s

vibrant music of revolution.
Outside Jamaica, Tosh, 42, was
perhaps best known for his col¬
laboration with Mick Jaggar in
“(You Got to) Walk and Don’t
Look Back”, a song written by
Smokey Robinson. He was nom¬
inated for a Grammy in 1985 for
Best Reggae Recording for “Cap¬
1987— a total of $63 million. The tured Live”.
1986 budget deficit was put at $56
Police say the assailants arrived
million, meaning the Vatican is on motorcycles at Tosh’s home in
running on a growing operating the affluent St. Andrew suburb of
deficit.
Jamaica. They demanded money
Such financial strains seem at from those present, and fired
odds with the Roman Catholic when the victims refused to com¬
Church’s aura of great wealth, an ply.
impression strengthened by its vast
Officials declined to provide
array of treasures housed in the further details, and said that no
Vatican Museum and apartments. arrests had been made. Jamaica
So invariably questions are raised Radio, however, said the attackers
about the big expenses related to used 9mm pistols. The other fa¬
the pope’s globe-trotting.
tality, however, was only identi¬
Before John Paul’s trip to Aus¬ fied as “Doc”.
tria last December, a letter to the
Ms. Brown, whom local news¬
editor of the International Herald papers have called Tosh’s wife de¬
Tribune asked,“How many jet- spite the couple’s lack of legal
borne papal visits did the pro¬ bond, and three others are in sta¬
jected $56 million Vatican deficit ble condition at University Hos¬
pay for?”, and suggested that the pital. Jeff Dixon, a disc jockey
money go instead to food and with Jamaica Broadcasting Corp.
medical aid in the Third World.
visiting Tosh, was listed in critical
In fact, according to Vatican condition.
officials speaking on condition of
Police identified the others
anonymity, the actual Vatican wounded as Santa Davis, a
outlay for papal trips is so modest drummer in Tosh’s band; Dixon’s
that a commission of cardinals wife Yvonne; and Michael Rob¬
studying ways to reduce the vast inson, described by Jamaica Ra¬
Vatican deficit has exempted the dio as another musician. (Cour¬
travels from a list of possible cost¬ tesy of Lloyd Williams, Associ¬
cutting areas.
ated Press Writer)

U.S. tour weakens Vatican finances

ROME (AP)— A top official for
the Roman Catholic Church in the
United States says skyrocketing
costs of transporting and protect¬
ing Pope John Paul II may pre¬
vent extended papal visits in the
future. The pope is currently on a
10-day trip through the U.S.
“I expect this may be his last
tour like this across the United
States,” said the Rev. Robert
Lynch last week. He is associate
general secretary of the U.S.
Catholic Conference, which is su¬
pervising the 10-day tour.
John Paul’s American pilgrim¬
age, his second as pontiff, will cost
the conference about $22 million,

said Lynch, noting that travel
costs have increased by 70 percent
since the last papal visit in 1979.
Vatican officials have said John
Paul’s 36 foreign voyages to date
are mostly financed by local
church groups through special do¬
nations and sale of souvenirs. The
Vatican is traditionally reticent
about revealing figures on its ex¬
penses for trips.
Papal lodging is generally not
considered a problem, as the pope
and his entourage usually stay at
church residences. Other expenses
are often donated, like the two
bulletproof “popemobiles” given
by the Mercedes car manufacturer

for the U.S. visit.
Millions of dollars in security
costs, however, are traditionally
footed by host governments. In
the case of the U.S. trip, much of
the expense for the Secret Service,
National Guard, and local police
protection will fall on this coun¬
try’s taxpayers— a fact that has
drawn criticism.
In Columbia, South Carolina,
for instance, where the pope vis¬
ited last Friday, city costs were es¬
timated at about $120,000, spur¬
ring complaints from some local
citizens.
The Vatican has projected its
worst-ever budget deficit for

Dateline: Maine
Dairies crack down on crate theft
It may not constitute a major
crime wave, but to the New Eng¬
land dairy industry, it’s the moral
equivalent of highway robbery.
The crime: theft of milk crates.
The chief culprits: college stu¬
dents who use the crates to store
books and records.
Calling for a crackdown on
crate snatchers, dairy lobbyists got
a bill introduced in the Maine
Legislature to stiffen the punish¬
ment for milk-crate theft from the
current $250 fine to $1000, plus a
year in jail. Lawmakers squashed
the bill last spring, because, as
state Senator John Balducci said
it, “It’s tough enough to graduate
without having to do time for a
milk crate.”
But dairy owners aren’t giving
up. Bill Bennett, of Portland’s
Oakhurst Dairy, says stolen crates,
at $2 apiece, cost his business
$60,000 last year. Attempting to
curtail the problem, the dairy ran
ads in the University of Maine at
Orono student newspaper, asking
students to return their crates.
Students did not.
After that failed, Oakhurst dis¬
patched milkmen to “retrieve” the
crates from dorm rooms after
graduation.
Another dairy, Fairdale Farms
dairy in Bennington, Vt., got even
tougher. After obtaining a search
warrant, they raided a dorm at
Johnson State College during
Christmas break last year, seizing

428 milk crates. The move was
roundly criticized as overkill.
Maybe the dairy industry should
simply start opening milk-crate

concessions on campuses, instead.
(Courtesy of Newsweek On Cam¬
pus, Kate Robins in Boston re¬
porting)

Funeral held for WTOS
SKOWHEGAN (AP)— A former
disc jockey who staged a “rock ’n’
roll” funeral for radio station
WTOS-FM, says he just couldn’t
play groups like Bon Jovi and tell
his listeners that they were having
a good time, because “life just
ain’t like that.”
Duane “D.B.” Bruce quit as
WTOS disc jockey and program
director last month rather than
play the format, Top 40 hits of the
past, installed by the new owner,
Allen J. Anderson.
He and 100 supporters staged
the event for the Skowhegan sta¬

tion last Friday, carrying a coffin
and playing music by groups
ranging from the Beatles to U2.
Leading off with a recording of
“The End” by the Doors, partic¬
ipants marched through down¬
town Skowhegan before lining up
in a motorcade for the mile-long
trip to the 50,000-watt station’s
studios on a hill outside town.
Anderson, a New York broad¬
casting executive who purchased
the station last month, said
WTOS’ old format, while
“professionally executed,” was
not a money-maker.

Case clothes-ed
When John Hennessey spotted
a teenager walking alongside the
road, he stopped and offered him
a ride to a convenience store. Once
there, he turned the youth over to
the police. You see, the boy was
wearing Hennessey’s hat and
shoes.
Hennessey’s Lake Worth, Fla.,
home was burglarized and ran¬
sacked last Friday. While driving
down the street Saturday, he saw
the 16-year-old suspect wearing his

missing green hat and new sneak¬
ers. “When I saw this guy walking
down the road with my clothes on
I immediately stopped,” Hennes¬
sey said. “I didn’t know whether
to get out and stomp him or yank
him by the collar and beat him
up.”
Choosing neither option, Hen¬
nessey pulled over and offered the
teen a ride. “He said, ’Yeah, I got
no place to go,”’ Hennessey said.
(Courtesy of The Boston Globe)

American to hike channel
NEWPORT BEACH, Calif.
(AP)— This athlete’s feat will take
some fancy footwork.
Don Hodes wants to become the
first American to walk across the
English Channel. For arch sup¬
ports, he’ll use a pair of miniature
kayaks or footfloats called skijaks
(pronounced “sky-jacks.”)
Hodes, 32, a lawyer from Cor¬
ona del Mar, Calif., won’t be the

first person to walk across the
channel, but he will be the first
American to do so if he succeeds
Tuesday.
The channel won’t be his first
ambitious skijak trip. In March,
Hodes skijaked across Cook
Strait, a 16-mile stretch of rough
waters separating New Zealand’s
north and south islands. That trip
took him six hours.

Boy burned by ball
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- An 11- oline and set it afire.
year-old boy suffered serious
Someone then apparently tipped
burns over 60% of his body last over the bucket in an effort to put
Saturday by playing street hockey the fire out. The flaming gasoline
with a flaming tennis ball.
splashed onto Powell, setting his
Robby Powell, of Orno, clothes aflame.
Minn., has since spoken out
“I had learned what to do in
against the game. “I just hope no¬ school,” he said. He rolled in the
body else gets hurt this way,” he grass, putting out the flames and
said from his hospital bed.
possibly saving his life. An am¬
The injuries occurred when the bulance got him to the hospital
sixth-grader and his pals played within 15 minutes.
street hockey with a gasolineMost of his face escaped being
drenched ball that had been set burned, but he suffered secondafire to make the game more and third-degree burns over much
thrilling. Either the ball or one of of his body. He will probably be
the hockey sticks that had become hospitalized for six to eight weeks,
hot hit the nearby bucket of gas¬ then months of rehabilitation.
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New professors look forward to challenges
by Dan Record and
John Lamontagne

Staff Reporters
Not only was Bates physicaly
upgraded over the summer, but the
teaching faculties of many depart¬
ments were likewise renovated and
restructured. Returning students
will by now have encountered sev¬
eral new faculty members, some
replacing professors who left last
year, and others constituting ad¬
ditions to the faculty.
Geology

Michael James Retelle, Assistant
Professor of Geology
Professor Retelle is not a com¬
plete newcomer to the Bates cam¬
pus, having taught here as a tem¬
porary replacement during the
1983-1984 school year. He said.

Maine living. He attended Colby
College in Waterville as an under¬
graduate before pursuing his
Ph.D. at the University of Colo¬
rado.
“I’m pretty excited about being
here,” said Smedley of his first
teaching position. “I’m going to
be fairly busy, but I think it will
be an inspiring time.”
Theater

Susan Ann Rugg, Assistant Pro¬
fessor of Theater
Professor Rugg has already
been drawn full-force into the ac¬
tive atmosphere of Bates. She is
designing the scenery and cos¬
tumes for the upcoming theater
department production of August
Strindberg’s The Ghost Sonata, as
well as teaching a course she has
never taught before.

land, Ohio to visit her grand¬
mother (who is still living in town)
and other relatives. Aube is look¬
ing forward to using these con¬
tacts within the Lewiston area to
“bridge the gap between town and
gown,” and to open up relation¬
ships between Bates students and
town residents.
Aube received her B.A. from
College of the Holy Cross and her
M.A. and Ph.D. from Brown
University before teaching at the
University of Washington at Se¬
attle. She predicts that, “It will be
an enjoyable year as far as teach¬
ing,” here at Bates.
English

Jo Ann Citron, Assistant Profes¬
sor of English
Professor Citron has been most
spending her time in Boston doing
research and writing of women in
“I’m looking forward toihe student
19th century England and says,
“I’m looking forward to the stu¬
contact...(It) should be a welcome relief
dent contact.” She considers this
from being buried in the library.”
year to be, “a welcome relief from
being buried in the library.”
- Assistant Professor of English Jo Ann
Citron received her B.A. from
Citron
_
Vassar College and her M.A.and
All of the work does not dimin¬ Ph.D. from Boston University.
that, “1 really enjoyed it when I
was here,” and that this year,“has ish her enthusiasm, however. “It’s Psychology
going to be fun. Bates is the most Rosemarie DiBiase, Instructor in
been great so far.”
Retelle considers Bates to be in beautiful campus I have ever been Psychology
a great location for a geology de¬ to and I have never met friendlier
Professor DiBiase is a Maine
partment because of the wide va¬ people.”
native who learned much of what
Rugg has had plenty of past ex¬ she knows about Bates from her
riety of terrain with in a short dis¬
tance from Lewiston. Recently perience on college campuses to husband, a. Colby graduate. “I
Retelle has been participating in a support her statements. She spent knew quite a bit about Bates be¬
National Science Foundation- four years teaching at Coe College fore coming here.” Having been
sponsored research effort in the in Cedar Rapids, Iowa as well as an undergraduate at the Univer¬
Canadian arctic concerning cli- last year at Western Michigan sity of New Hampshire and being

Special
mate changes with relation to ge¬
ology.
He received his B.S. from Salem
State College and his Ph.D.from
the University of Massachusetts.
While working on his Ph.D. he
taught at Mt. Holyoke College;
but his position at Bates is his first
permanent job.
Physics

John Edward Smedley, Assistant
Professor of Physics
Professor Smedley, although
this is his first time teaching here
at Bates, is quite familiar with

a Ph.D. candidate at Temple Uni¬
versity, DiBiase is, “looking for¬
ward to getting used to the small
campus,” while she accustoms
herself to her first professional
teaching position.

French

Yves Frenette, Visiting Assistant
Professor of History
Professor Frenette, a visiting
professor from Quebec,Canada,
will be spending his year here
teaching Canadian and Franco American history, as well as con¬
tinuing to write a book on Lew¬
iston French - Canadians in the
19th century. Frenette predicts
that his year, “will be a very stim¬
ulating experience,” and that he
is, so far,“very impressed with the
students.”
Frenette has spent his last two
years teaching at the University of
Maine. Frenette received his B.A.
from Universite Laval, his M.A.
from Carleton University, and his
Ph.D. from Universite Laval.

Marcus C. Bruce, Instructor in religion. Colin Browning photo.

this summer after a difficult
search for a replacement for the
now retired Professor Garold
Thumm. The shoes he must try to
fill are rather large, but he is de¬
termined to do his best. He says,
“I like the idea of a liberal arts
college and working in New Eng¬
land.”
He is coping with a difficult sit-

setts, but this is his first full time
teaching job. His plans after this
year are up in the air, though he
mentioned he may go back to
Haiti or teach at NYU.
Professor Saint-Come came to
Bates for an interview and, he
said, “I was very impressed. I fell
in love with the campus.” Thus
far, he finds students at Bates

Report

University. Rugg received her B.A.
from California State University
and her M.F.A. from the Univer¬
sity of Texas in Austin. Her
professional acting career includes
work at professional theaters in
Denver and in Houston.
Mary Aube, Lecturer in French
Dr. Aube is no stranger to Lew¬
iston. “I’ve known Lewiston all
my life. I have real ties to the
French community here.” As a
child she would come to Lewiston
from her home town of Cleve-

Assistant Professor of Economics, Rajiv Mallick, received his B.A. from University of Delhi, his
M.A. from Delhi School or Economics and his Ph.D. from SUNY, Binghamton; he will be teaching microeconomics. Colin Browning photo.___

History

uation, in that his wife, a profes¬
sor at Ohio State University, are
living apart during time when
classes are in session. “It’s
rough,” he said, “but we’ll get to
see each other during breaks, and
she has a lot of time off in the
spring.”
Professor Richter previously
taught at William Hobart Smith
College in New York, and in
Cleveland. He is currently finish¬
ing up his dissertation for a Ph.
D. from UC-Berkeley.

“very interesting and 1 find them
challenging. It seems to me that
they are here to work and to work
as much as possible.”
Chinese

Wieming Tu, Lecturer in Chinese
Professor Tu came from Beij¬
ing, China in 1981, and is now at
Bates looking to build a new
Chinese program at the college.
He taught at the University of
Maine at Orono for a while,
teaching two classes in Chinese
there, as well as at the University

“It’s going to be fun. Bates is the most
beautiful campus I’ve ever been and I have
never met friendlier people.”
-Assistant Professor of Theater Susan Ann
Rugg
__

of Southern Maine. He’s look¬
Claude Saint-Come, Assistant ing forward to a career at Bates,
and hopes to develop a program
Professor of Biology
Professor Saint-Come is here at where there might be exchanges of
Bates for this year, and he looks students at Bates and in China.
forward to the challenge. He’s ex¬ Mathematics
Religion
Marcus Coleman Bruce, Instruc¬ cited about the “freedom to ex¬ Jacob Nemchenok, Assistant Pro¬
periment without the pressure of fessor of Mathematics
tor in Religion
Professor Nemchenok hails
Professor Bruce received his tenure.” He also said he’s been
from
the Soviet Union, and after
B.A. from Bates College and his given a great opportunity to
nine
years
in .the United States,
“learn
about
myself
and
perform
M.Div., M.A., M.Phil. from Yale
he’s
wound
up here at Bates. “I
up
to
my
ability.”
University. He is also, at the pre¬
He hails originally from Flaiti, like New England very much.
sent time, a candidate for his
and he came to the U.S. in 1968. That’s why I applied here. And 1
Ph.D. from Yale.
really like the cmall college at¬
Aube is looking forward to using (these)
mosphere.”
contacts within the Lewiston area to “bridge He spent 3 years as an under¬
graduate in Leningrad, then three
the gap between town and gown,” and to
more years at Princeton Univer¬
sity. He got his Ph.D. at M.I.T.
open up relationships between Bates
The new professors at Bates
students and town residents.
. have no easy task to teach the stu¬
He attended Fordham University dents, but they look forward to
Political Science
the challenges of it. Some may not
James Richter, Instructor in Po¬ as an undergraduate, and received
his Ph.D.from New York Univer¬ be here for long, but they plan to
litical Science
make their marks during their
Professor Richter was hired by sity two years ago. He has taught
the political science department at the University of Massachu- stay.
Biology
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Gene Clough is teaching again
by Jacqueline B. Pizer
Student Correspondent

«r
m
f

such as assisting faculty members with the planning staff to incor¬
who want to show films or videos porate new technical ideas and to
Gene Clough feels he is here as to supplement their instruction, leave room for future possibili¬
a resource. His office is located on Clough has what he calls “dream ties. Although there were many
the ground floor in the back of plans” for the future. He works
ideas that could not be realized
Hathorn Hall and it’s filled with on these as often as possible in or¬ initially, Clough tried to lay
movie cameras, turntables, pro¬ der to stay a step ahead of faculty groundwork for future systems as
jectors, and almost any other au¬ and students who may want new well as plan and wire those that
dio visual equipment one could systems or equipment for various could be done immediately.
want—and the equipment and his uses.
Formerly a Bates physics pro¬
assistance are waiting for students
He hopes, for instance, to in¬ fessor, Clough still teaches a
and faculty to realize how helpful stall a close circuit television net¬ freshman seminar and gives lec¬
they can be.
work across the Bates campus so tures. Between all of his projects,
Officially titled “Director of that special events can be broad¬ as well as teaching and assisting
Technical Support Services,” casted in every building. “When¬ faculty, clubs, and individual stu¬
Clough explains, “I think of this ever there is an opportunity,” says dents, Clough complains only that
as the classroom special-effects Clough, “I sneak in bits of wiring he can not do more. “There’s no
department.”
so that eventually the whole cam¬ shortage of things that could be
His job is to provide audio and pus will be connected.”
done around here,” he muses,
*
visual services for instructional
“There are so many needs around
purposes and to maintain the col¬
The building of the Olin Arts here and so many neat people here
lege’s collection of audio and vis¬ Center is a good example of op- that I couldn’t do anything else
ual equipment. However, he
stresses that he is very interested
in helping students and faculty
who want to use the equipment to
start projects.
by John Lamontagne
Insisting that anyone can un¬
sional achievement” aspect of the
News Editor
derstand at least the basics of how
tenure process. “This may be in
equipment works, Clough says, “I
the form of publishing articles,
This past year three professors projects, creative work or reading
hope that people will make use of
were given tenure at Bates, while papers in their field.” The third
this space to drop in and use the
three were denied it. The three criterion involves service to the
equipment and learn about it. I
given tenure were history pro¬ college and the community,
don’t want people to treat things
fessor Dennis Grafflin, Thomas though this is less important than
as black boxes.”
Wenzel in chemistry, and Edward the other two criteria.
Harwood in art. Sociology pro¬
Dean Straub points out, how¬
fessors Stephen Crawford and
ever,
“There is what I would call
Jean Potuchek, and Robert Mc¬
a
fourth
criterion that applies to
It is difficult to anticipate how
Intyre of economics were each de¬
the
other
three (but especially to
students will react to the new pol¬
nied tenure.
the
first
two).
It’s evidence of the
icy as the history department’s re¬
Dean of the Faculty Carl Straub
capacity
to
continue
to grow as a
quirement is new this year, and
noted that there are three basic
scholar and a teacher.
professors are reluctant to claim
criteria that determine who is cho¬
“A tenure decision is not pri¬
that such a policy change is im¬
sen for tenure by the Committee
marily
a reward for what one has
minent.
on Personnel. “First and most im¬
accomplished;
rather, it is a
As most Bates students don’t
portant is the quality of teach¬
judgement about the prospects
take a foreign language voluntar¬
ing,” he said. “We want to see if
about what one will do in the fu¬
ily, a change in department re¬
someone is an excellent teacher.”
ture,”
he said. “A positive tenure
quirements might well change the
Student evaluations are taken into
decision
means the faculty be¬
curriculum of the average student.
consideration by the faculty com¬
lieves this person will keep grow¬
The general opinion, at least in the mittee in this criterion.
ing. I think this is a perspective
history department, is that such a
The second criterion, according
that
is sometimes lost sight of.”
change is for the better.
to Dean Straub, is the “profes¬

Straub outlines
tenure policy

Gene A. Clough, the Director of Technical Support Services, is also lecturing in geology this year.
Photo by Colin Browning.

History department requires foreign
language for majors
by Mary Lehman
Student Correspondent
From a proposal by Professor
Michael Jon es of ancient and me¬
dieval history, the history depart¬
ment has added foreign language
to its list of degree requirements.
This decision comes from the de¬
partment’s feeling that knowledge
of a country’s language is essen¬
tial to the understanding of a cul¬
ture and its history.
Professor Elizabeth Tobin, also
of the history department, stresses
four reasons for the requirement.
First, knowledge of a second lan¬
guage is generally included in the
liberal arts theory of education;
secondly, a student can appreciate
a culture more if he or she has
studied, for at least one year, that
culture’s language. With this study
comes the ability to understand
that country’s literature. Lastly, a

history major entering graduate
school is generally expected to
have studied at least one foreign
language, and by the time he or
she is through graduate school,
will have studied at least two.
Although no immediate trend
to foreign language requirements
has surfaced, Professor Richard
Williamson, head of the foreign
language department, would like
to see such a trend in the eco¬
nomics, political science, anthro¬
pology, sociology, English and
psychology departments.

Tenure decisions are made by
the Personnel Committee, which
consists of six faculty members (all
of whom have tenure), Dean
Straub, and President of the Col¬
lege T. Hedley Reynolds, who is
the chair of the board. During his
time as president, Reynolds has
always accepted the recommen¬
dation of the other seven members
of the Committee. He then brings
the recommendation to the Board
of Trustees, which has the final
say on the matter, but it almost al¬
ways accepts the advice of the
committee.
The speculation that tenure is
determined by quota system,
where departments with many
tenured professors rarely giving
tenure to new professors, was de¬
nied by Dean Straub. He points
out, “Trustees can establish quo¬
tas, but there are none at the pre¬
sent time. Such a system exists at
some other schools, but it doesn’t
here right now.”

Students see
changes on
campus
by Beth Tener
Student Correspondent

Students returning to Bates this
fall found a variety of changes,
from new professors to depart¬
ment changes. All together there
are 21 new professors in almost
every subject. Nine of the new ap¬
pointments are for a year only. For
some of these positions, a search
will continue for someone to fill
them permanently.
In addition to some new pro¬
fessors, several academic facilities
have been relocated. The com¬
puter room which was previously
in Coram 6 has been moved to the
Treat Gallery in Pettigrew Hall.
The Political Science department
has moved from Libbey Forum to

House on Campus Avenue where the Bates College Department of Political Science is located. John Lamontagne photo.

a house at 45 Campus Avenue.
The Writing Workshop has been
relocated from the basement of
Hathorn to 53 Campus Avenue.
Students were also pleasantly
surprised with some minor
changes in Commons, such as new
yogurt. Late risers found that hot
breakfast is now served until 9 AM
as opposed to 8:30.
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Canadian-A merican In vitational

Womens’ cross country romps, men finish 4th
Mens ’ //rsf /ovv
in two years

Jones leads rout
by Anne Millham

by Mark Clizbe

Student Correspondent

Student Correspondent

The woman’s cross country
team is very excited about their
team this fall. They have a lot of
new runners and .two of the top
five runners back from last year.
On Saturday they had their first
meet in the Bates Can-Am Invi¬
tational where they virtually de¬
stroyed the competition. They
captured the first five places and
obtained the lowest possible team
score of 15. USM was next with a
team score of 48, and UNB, the
only Canadian team in the meet,
did not place because they did not
have enough finishers.

University of Southern Maine
runner Tim Swope jumped out to
an early lead that was never chal¬
lenged, as he easily won the eight¬
eenth annual Bates Can-Am In¬
vitational mens’ cross-country
meet.
Swope’s time of 25:48 was only
twenty-three seconds off John
Fitzgerald’s course record, despite
the fact that the course was
slightly longer this year.
Meanwhile, UMass-Boston, be¬
hind the strong performances of
Charles Strong, Peter Gregory,
and Gregory Squires, rolled to a
victory in the team competition,
snapping Bates’ fifty-three meet
winning streak.
Taking second was the Univer¬
sity of New Hampshire, followed
by the University of New Bruns¬
wick, Bates, and USM.
Mark Desjardins ’88 finished
first for Bates, in the sixth place,
with a time of 26:12.
As is his habit, Desjardins hung
back in the middle of the pack for
much of the race, waiting to “reel
in” tiring early leaders. Unfortu¬
nately for Desjardins and Bates,
most of the early leaders finished
the race strongly, never falling
back for him to catch.
The entire field ran a fast-paced
race under excellent course con¬
ditions.

Bates’ top three runners, Amy
Jones, ’88, Kerry O’Leary,’89, and
one of the new hopefuls, Rose¬
mary Hart,’89 stayed together for
most of the race. Eventually they
pulled away from the pack and
finished in that order. Sarah Alspatch,’89, Beth Golden,’90, and
freshman Jerusa Farr, were in the
next pack along with three run¬
ners from UNB. Alspatch pulled
away from the pack and finished
fourth, with Golden and Farr fin¬
ishing strong at sixth and eighth
respectively.

L. to r.: Sarah Alspach '89, Beth Golden '90, Kerry O'Leary '89, Rosemary Hart '89, and Amy Jones '88 at the Can-Am Invitational meet held at Bates
last Saturday. Colin Browning.

Season opener disappointing

A particularly noteworthy
achievement for the day belonged
to Kim Umbach of UNB, who is
blind. She ran the entire Bates
course and managed to finish
twenty-sixth.

Bowdoin rallies past womens’ volleyball
by Peter Carr

Student Correspondent

Sophomore Rachel Clayton's slamming spikes were not enough to beat the underdog Bowdoin Po¬
lar Bears this past Wednesday. Photo by Colin Browning.

In a volleyball shocker Wednes¬
day night, Bowdoin, after losing
the first game, rallied to win the
next two (15-13, 15-13) to defeat
Bates, the defending state cham¬
pions.
In the final game,Bates, led by
sophomore Mel Park’s three
straight aces, took an early 6-2
lead but Bowdoin regrouped and
soon tied the game 8-8. The tens¬
ion built as neither team could pull
away. At 12-12, however, Bow¬
doin got the benefit of a close line
call and took a lead they would
not give up. Finally, down 13-14,
Bates was finished after a short
volley ended in a Polar Bear spike
driven just out of the hands of a
diving Bobcat.
Although coming off
threesweep in the
MA1AW scrimmage tournament,
coach Marsha Graef said she knew
that Bowdoin would be a difficult
match.
“The first game of the season is
always a test of how a team works
under pressure. We showed how
good we are last week but that was
a scrimmage and this counts on
the standings.”
But the pressure was not even
evident in the first game. Bowdoin

opened with serve, but Laura
Cohen ’90 welcomed the Bears
into the Bobcats’ cave with a
slashing spike. Within no time, the
score ran to 10-4 as Mel Park
served in aces while Krista Bourquein ’89 and Laurie Plante ’90
held Bowdoin at bay with block
after block. Methodically switch¬
ing from defense to offense, Bates
capitalized on every Bowdoin mis¬

take .which usually ended in a
Bates spike. As Julie Roche ’91
served on game point, the excite¬
ment built when three Bates saves
ended in a Laurie Plante spike and
15-4 final score.
Bates kept on rolling into the
second game as Roche again
slammed a spike down the line for
an early 3-0 lead. From there it
continued on page 7

1987 Can-Am Invitational

Mens 5.\ miles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tim Swope,USM 25:48
S.Hare,UNB 25:56
R.Hall.UNH 25:57
C. Martin,UMass 25:59
M.Fellows,UNB 26:08
M.Desj’dns,Bates 26:12

14.
17.
18.
19.
22.
23.
24.
27.
32.
34.
35.
40.
46.
47.

D.Wtherbee,Bates 26:57
M. Hayes,Bates 27:03
S. Browning,Bates 27:07
l.Shearer,Bates 27:22
M.Thompson,Bates 27:48
D.Powell,Bates 27:49
B.Schuster,Bates 28:03
B Hamblen,Bates 28:07
Bobbie Ray,Bates 28:43
J.Ramsburg,Bates 28:51
J.Medio,Bates 29:05
J.Roth,Bates 29:34
T.Dixon,Bates 29:59
Rob Butler,Bates 30:28

Womens’ 3.2 miles
1. Amy Jones,Bates 18:42
2. K. O’Leary, Bates 18:52
3. R.Hart,Bates 19:15
4. S.Alspatch,Bates 19:42
5. M.Cormier,UNB 19:37
6. B.Golden,Bates 19:39
8.
12
13.
14.
15.
17.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

J.Farr,Bates 20:06
P.Oest,Bates 20:43
E.Crowley,Bates 21:03
J.Myatt,Bates 21:10
V.Ince,Bates 21:15
D.Morris,Bates 21:24
M.Hackel,Bates 21:42
A.Allen,Bates 21:47
K.Anderson,Bates 21:48
A.Hagstrom,Bates 22:05
M.Flemming,Bates 22:18
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You Boettcher life she’s
a winner
by Emanuel Merisotis
Staff Reporter
When Diane Boettcher was a
freshman at the University of Ver¬
mont trying out for the cross¬
country team, being a soccer
coach when she left school had not
even entered her mind. Several
years and a national award later,
Bates is fortunate to have the
leadership and recognition she has
brought.
Boettcher went to Burlington
High School in Burlington, Ver¬
mont. While she was athletic, soc¬
cer was not one of her sports. She
was content in pursuing cross¬
country, basketball, and softball.
It was not until college that she

a student teacher at a junior high
school in Colchester, Vermont.
She helped coach a varsity soccer
team there and pursued a certifi¬
cation in coaching.
After leaving UVM and not
being able to find a job in her life¬
long ambition of elementary
school
physical
education,
Boettcher accepted the position of
Women’s Soccer Coach at Bates
College in 1980, the innaugural
year of the soccer program.
The description of the first team
that she put together was “won¬
derful but unable to play soccer.”
The inexperience of the team she
interprets to be an asset because it
matched her own inexperience at
the time.

Sports file
was even exposed to soccer.
Boettcher portrayed her first
encounter with soccer as if it was
a look at destiny in the making.
At the first day of cross-country
practice she looked across the field
and saw the soccer team starting
their tryouts. She perceived what
they were doing to be fun; and,
abandoning cross-country hopes,
she decided to try out for the soc¬
cer team.
“I started in the first game 1
ever saw,” Boettcher remarked on
her first exposure to soccer. In ad¬
dition to basketball, volleyball and
softball, she continued to play
soccer, becoming captain of the
team in her senior year.
The first coaching job for Di¬
ane Boettcher came when she was
still a junior at UVM. She took the
job of assistant basketball coach
at neighboring St. Michael’s Col¬
lege. In her senior year she was
given the position of head volley¬
ball coach at St. Michael’s. In ad¬
dition she also helped them start a
club soccer program.
In the meantime Boettcher was

Since 1980 the women’s soccer
program has done nothing but im¬
prove. Coach Boettcher is proud
of the fact that each year they have
improved their record. In the six
intervening years, Bates women’s
soccer has jumped from a dismal
1-8 to last year’s championship
season of 13-1.
Another proud fact that
Boettcher posted was that in 1987
she graduated the first team that
had never known a losing season.
Appearing in the ECAC finals
for the second straight year, the
Bobcats last season won ECAC
championship. Women’s soccer,
Boettcher pointed out, is only the
second Bates team to win the
ECAC’s.
While coaching at Bates
Boettcher has received two
awards. In 1983 the New England
Coaches presented her with the
“Coaches Award” and in 1986 she
was honored with the National
Women’s Soccer NCAA Division
III Coach of the Year. It is an
award that Boettcher is very proud
of—but in her usual style she

passes it off as “a recognition of
the entire team.”
Diane Boettcher’s enthusiasm is
something anyone will observe the
moment they meet her. Whether it
be near the end of an exciting soc¬
cer game or just talking about the
team in her office, her desire can
be seen in the players she has pro¬
duced. It is her attitude and recent
national recognition that has made
her a role-model for her peers.
This new position is one that she
admits is difficult to get used to
but one that she enjoys nonethe¬
less.
Coaching soccer does not end
for Diane Boettcher when the
Bates season epds. Besides the
many hours throughout the year
that go into putting together the
Bates team she also attends many
soccer camps and coaches soccer
teams during the summer months.
Boettcher explained the reason she
does so is that it “allows me to be
a soccer coach for five months in¬
stead of two.” Being a coach is
something that Diane Boettcher
obviously enjoys, and in doing so
Bates College is all the better for
it.

Confidence and optimism are in
the air as both the men’s and
women’s rugby team begin pre¬
paring for their upcoming sea¬
sons.
The men’s team has great rea¬
son to look forward to this season
after having only lost two games
in the last two years. With many
returning veterans as well as a
couple of new additions, this team
looks to be even better.
The team will be led by return¬
ing veterans Tom Airone ’88 at fly
half, Jared Schott ’89 at inside
center, and John Abruzzi ’88 who
is captain of the backs.
Additionally the team will be
strengthened by the return of
Chris Frost ’88 and Eric Denny
’88. Denny is returning from a
year in California while Frost is
returning from a year in France.
Other key players will be Greg
Mayer ’88, Brian Carroll ’88, and
Alan Erikson ’89. It is also re¬
ported that there are several “big
and strong” freshmen out for the
team looking to contribute. With
over 50 players out for the squad,

there will be an A team and a B
team.
Practice started last Wednesday
and there was a scrimmage at
Bowdoin this past Saturday.
The women’s team, although it
hasn’t had the fortune of the
men’s team in the past couple of
seasons, is confident it can im¬
prove upon last season’s 1-3-2
record. Although the team lost a
lot of members to graduation,
there are several strong veterans
returning. Led by juniors Caro¬
line Deminski and Anne Griffin as
the star hooker, the team will also
enjoy the talents of returnees Sue
Luedee ’88, Maria Kourbanis ’90,
and Jane Goodell ’89.
To help improve itself the team
is also looking for a coach, which
they have never had, and are also
planning to hold practice four
times a week.
Seven games are currently
scheduled, two each with Bow¬
doin and Colby and single games
with St. Anslems, UMO, and Mt.
Holyoke. The most anticipated
game is with Bowdoin on October
10 the Saturday of Parents’ Week¬
end.

'

Soccer coach Diane Boettcher at work with here ECAC championship team. Photo by Colin
Browning.

Head of the ’Scoggin September 27

Rowers readying for season
by Ron Schneider
Senior Reporter
The knees bend, the bodies
crouch forward and the oars glide
a few inches off the water. At the
right moment, simultaneously the
oars drop into the water and the
bodies uncoil with a burst of en¬
ergy that send the boat gliding
swiftly through the water. This
ballet of oars and bodies is crew.
It’s tough, exciting and fun.
The Bates College Rowing As¬
sociation was created two years
ago to provide Bates students with
an opportunity to learn how to

Rugby teams get set to scrum
by David Cogliano
Student Correspondent

,,

row. Out of that organization
came the Bates Crew team, also
now in its third year. The first year
was a tough one. Establishing in¬
terest both of the students and the
administration was the main goal.
Unfortunately, crew is an expen¬
sive sport so getting started was
very difficult.

At the end of the first year, the
crew team was threatened with ex¬
tinction because of lack of funds.
Just when the organizers were
about to give up, their luck
changed. A Bates graduate, Grant
Reynolds, and a local lawyer, used

some money from a case he had
won and bought the team a boat.
Then Colby called up the team and
asked them if they would like to
go up to Colby for a race. The
boat from Reynolds had just been
offered so the team was still with¬
out a boat. Colby said they would
provide a boat. Within two days,
the crew team went from a team
doomed to a team that is here to
stay.

The school has since bought the
team two boats from Colby that
the team uses for training and an¬
other boat from Harvard used for
racing along with the one donated
by Reynolds. Sometime soon this
semester, the team will have a
christening ceremony on the steps
of Coram. The team will christen
the boats after some of their con¬
tributors such as William Trafton,
a recently retired Bates trustee,
and Michael Twitchell, who lets
the team use his land as a launch¬
ing place.
Coaching the team this year is
Jon Brayshaw, who rowed for
Choate before Bates. Helping him
out is Steve Dickinson, the Chair¬
man. The two of them look for¬
ward to seeing the team continue
to grow. Last year, the team went
to the Head of the Charles and will
be doing the same again this year
on October 18. The team will also
host The Head of the ’Scoggin
again this year. Bowdoin, Colby
and possibly UVM will be there to
compete on the 27th of this
month.

Photo by Sarah Hamilton.

Growth of a sport like crew is a
slow one because of the expense
but the team is “very excited”
about the possibilities for the or¬
ganization said Dickinson. “We
feel good that it’s established”, he
said of the sport, “and won’t die
out.”
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Knock knock knockin’ on heaven’s door
“Hi Peter, how’s everything
going up here?”
“Fine Ron. How goes it with
you?”
“Alright, couldn’t be better. It’s
a little early but I’m happy to be
here.”
“Glad to hear it.”
“So, anyway. Big question here
Pete. Do I get in or not?”
“I’m afraid to say no.”
“This is a real blow Pete.
Why?”
“Remember high school Ron?”
“Well sorta. I mean it seems like
a long time ago. Could you get
specific.”
“Calm down Ron. It’s not that
bad.”
“What do you mean Pete. This
is awful. You know how much I
looked forward to this. I was
pretty good. I mean Jes...”
“We don’t use that word up
here Ron.”
“Sorry...but I’m a little upset.”
“I understand. It’s hard to ac¬
cept but let me explain.”
Saturday, Sept. 19
Soccer(w) at Middlebury
Soccer(m) at Norwich
Field Hockey at Middlebury
Volleyball at Gordon Inv
Tennis(w) at Middlebury
X-ctry(w) at Middlebury
Sunday, Sept.20

no games scheduled
Monday, Sept.21
Tennis(w)

at UMaine

Tuesday, Sept. 22
V-ball

Thomas & UNE 6:30
Wednesday, Sept. 23

Soccer(w) at Plymouth
Soccer(m) Amherst 4:00
Thursday, Sept. 24
no games scheduled
Friday, Sept. 25
Tennis(w) at M.I.T.
‘Home games in Bold

“I wish you would.”
“You played baseball in high
school remember.”
“Sure but what does that...”
“I’ll tell you. Remember the last
game you played.”
“Yeah sure but...”
“Tell me about that game Ron.
What happened?”

Ron Schneider
“It wasn’t very exciting Pete. It
was only a high school game. I
don’t really remember the specif¬
ics.”
“Don’t balk Ron. I think you
do remember. I could tell you
about it but I’d rather hear it from
you. I think you will learn a lot
and understand better why exactly
you can’t come in.”
“Alright...it wasn’t a bad game.
In fact we were winning for a
while. I remember that I was kinda
happy that the season was almost
over because my knees were start¬
ing to hurt. I had been playing

catcher on a regular basis by then
“I guess it all comes down to
and I was getting tired. Also there this...there were two men on and
was that foul ball that hit me on two outs and I was on deck. We
the top of my knee....Kinda bor¬ were one run down. It was our last
chance. The guy at the plate
ing isn’t it Pete?”
“Go on Ron.Tell me some walked and the bases were loaded.
I was up...man what pres¬
more.”
“Well let’s see...I remember one sure...anyway I was nervous but it
of my at bats. I led off the inning wasn’t the first time I had been in
with a solid single up the middle. this position. I had won a couple
Then I stole second and got to of games that here. I had also lost
third on a passed ball and then I a couple. The coach laughed at me
scored on another kid’s single. . and said ’We planned it this way’.
Pretty good huh...oh yeah and I told him that I would bunt if the
then there was that play at home third baseman was far enough
plate. I blocked the plate pretty back. I had done it earlier in the
good on that one and got the guy year and it had worked. Nobody
expects it. The coach told me that
out.”
would be alright but if the ball was
“What happened in the last in¬ in there, I should swing away. I
ning Ron. You know I don’t mind got up and took the first pitch that
telling you that I’m a little disap¬ came right down the plate. The
pointed in your unwillingness to same pitch that I had hit for a sin¬
be completely straightforward.”
gle earlier. Strike one. The next
“Whadda ya mean Pete. I’m
pitch did the same thing. Strike
telling you everything.”
two. Why I didn’t swing I don’t
“But you seem to be doing it in
know. The coach had made me
a very round about way. So tell me ' think twice and in the indecision,
about the last inning.”
I froze. I stepped out and thought

about it. I was scared now. I
stepped back in. The next pitch
came towards me and froze me as
it bent in over the plate. I fol¬
lowed the pitch in, my knees
bending with it, and 1 heard the
ump call the pitch. Strike three. 1
was mortified, I couldn’t believe
it....You satisfied?
“Yes, thank you.”
“But I still don’t understand.
What did I do that would exclude
me? What did I do that was so
bad?”
“You mean you don’t know?”
“No.”
“You Ron committed the ulti¬
mate sin, a mortal sin. We don’t
get many like you. You’re a nice
guy but we just can’t let your kind
in. It would be a bad influence on
the others. You did not swing. You
were called out on strikes to make
the final out of the game and the
season with the bases loaded and
your team down by one run. You,
my friend, are despicable.”
Ron Schneider is a columnist for
the Student.

Bowdoin shocks volleyball
continued from page 5

Again, Bates began to sparkle
as Michele Feroah put two beau¬
tiful shots, both set by Claire
Whittlesey ’91, down the right side
for winners. The tension mounted
as Bowdoin tied it at 13 with a ser¬
vice ace and then went ahead 1413 with a chilling Polar Bear spike.
On a suspenseful game point filled
with save after save, Bowdoin
outlasted the Cats to take the
point and win game 2.
Graef said she saw room for her
team to improve.
. “We definitely need to be more
aggressive,” she said. “We have
to learn to anticipate where the
ball will be and get back on de¬
fense. Bowdoin played well, but
so did we. I just don’t think we
had the intensity tonight that I
know is in us.”
Bobcats will try to shake the bad
luck and turn up the intensity as
they travel to the Gordon College
Invitational Tournament this
weekend.

Coach Marsha Graef with her team at this past Wednesday night's game. Photo by Colin Browning.

Womens’ tennis

Returnees to lead Bates
by Mark Mandel
Student Correspondent

Brad Easterbixik '88 of men's tennis team, which plays limited schedule this fall. Photo by Colin
Browning.

The atmosphere on the tennis
courts this fall is upbeat as the
Men’s and Women’s Tennis teams
prepare for the fall after success¬
ful seasons last year.
Coach George Wigton is look¬
ing forward to the start of the
women’s season after last year’s
squad posted a 10-1 record. The
team’s accomplishments included
an undefeated record in Maine,
and the State Team Title.
Although the squad lost its
number two and number six sin¬
gles players to graduation, and
number three player Ann-Catherine Polayes who transferred,
Wigton can relax knowing that
number one player Erica Stewart
’90 is back after an outstanding
freshman season.
Sophomore Kristin Stewart and
co-captains Maria Joseph ’89 and
Kateland Dyk ’88 also return to
the courts. Dyk, who played num¬
ber one two seasons ago and hopes

to return to singles play after a
knee injury, will be joined by
Sophomore Hannah Vargas who
was hurt last fall as well. Wigton
also will look to veteran players
Wendy Graham ’89 and Jessica
Jeong ’90, and a promising fresh¬
man group.
The team will begin its fall with
a match at Middlebury, where the
Bates women hope to avenge last
season’s only loss. The rest of the
schedule includes matches at
Bowdoin and Colby, and tourna¬
ments at Bowdoin and Mt. Hol¬
yoke.

The Men’s Tennis squad will
play a limited fall schedule look¬
ing forward to what they expect to
be an awesome spring. The team
only lost one player to gradua¬
tion, and co-captains Brian Duffy
’88 and Brad Easterbrook ’88 look
to regain the doubles form they
displayed together their freshmen
year.
Number one player Paul Gastonguay ’89 and number two
player Jim Fralic ’90 will partici¬
pate in the relaxed fall season
while Duffy, Andy Lubin ’88, and
Sean Nolan ’88 will join the V .m
during the spring.

esearch works.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE
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Arts & Entertainment
Genius abounds in freshmen talent show
by Tony Grima

Student Correspondent

T

JLhe
.he Alumni Gym was hopping
on Sunday, September 6, as fresh¬
men, Junior Advisors and other
stray upperclassmen gathered to
take in the talent of the Class of
’91. The talent fidgeted in a dark
corner as coordinators Paul Mur¬
phy and Peter Pierce warmed the
crowd, but their nervousness
seemed to disappear when the
show got underway.

The talent was mostly musical,
ranging from the classical strains
of Bach, Gershwin and Chopin,
to pop’s Bruce Hornsby and the
Range, to some fantastic original
songs.
The show started with a bang
from Corey Harris, who per¬
formed two songs - “Faith Call”
by the Violent Femmes, and
“Turning of the Times”, an orig¬
inal composition wailing the “JFK
and Marilyn Monroe Blues”. Also
notable with original composi¬
tions were John, with a song about
starting college (“No more
Mommy”), and Anthony, with his
socially conscious “Somewhere in

Africa”. Anthony also sang an a
cappella version of an African
song.
Other singers were Pam, Susie,
Judy and Mimi, who sang “Mem-'
ories”, and Craig and Leslie with
“Like an Eagle” and “Just Yes¬
terday”, their high school’s song.
The irrepressible Craig later
teamed up with Tracy to sing
“Out Here On My Own”.
Among the instrumentalists
were Mike and Piet, on piano and
drums, respectively, with Horns¬
by’s “The Way It Is”; Rich Tay¬
lor, Jesse Lewis, Jim Hall and Gail
Randolph each performed piano
pieces by Bach and Gershwin,
among others; Piet Lammert re¬
surfaced to wake the audience
with a rousing drum solo; and Ken
Sherwood, sans planned back-up,
wowed the audience with Chuck
Mangione’s “Feels So Good”.
Ken, incidentally, wins the “The
Show Must Go On” Award for his
well founded bravery, while Rich
Taylor secures the “Yes, Bach Can
Be Fun” Award for his good-hu¬
mored and exasperated hand mo¬
tions.
The only exception in the mus¬
ical talent wastheclosing skit, a
takeoff on Saturday Night Live’s
“Church Chat with the Church

Lady”. Church Lady was played
with supreme...witchiness by none
other than Rich Taylor, who in¬
terviewed Oliver North and his at¬

torney, among others. The skit
was very funny and neatly capped
off the entire show.
In sum, the show proved that

the Class of ’91 is indeed talented,
good-natured and brave, and a
force to be reckoned with in the
Bates community.

Grey dances up a storm
in “Dirty Dancing.11
by Steven Shalit

Copy & Wire Editor

O

ut of the mass of this
summer’s limp thrillers and over¬
blown comedies comes Dirty
Dancing, at once arresting, inno¬
cent, and perfectly sensual. Here
is a film which I had heard noth-

Movie Review
ing but raves about, and still far
superceded my expectations.
Jennifer Grey plays “Baby”
Houseman, a teenager of about
16, trapped at a “family resort”
in upstate New York for a week.
Unenthralled by the superficial,
parentally-approved college men
working at the resort, Baby trots
through the woods, crosses a
bridge, and enters the unfamiliar
working-class hangout.
But there is no foxtrotting here,
no bunny-hopping to a sterile or¬
chestrated band. No, here she

finds a seamy, sexy, primal dance
style she has never seen before.
Here is a place where the move¬
ments aren’t quite so innocent,
aren’t nearly so innocuous. Here
is the dangerous, Dionysian, dirty
dancing she could barely believe
actually occurred.
And here also is Johnny Castle
(Patrick Swayze), a square-jawed
dance instructor who waltzes for
a job, but who grinds and moves
during the night. And here also is
the drinking, and the basal thrust¬
ing in the corners of the room.
Here is sin, goddammit: every¬
thing her parents had warned her
about, personified in the heaving
form before her.
From here, the film becomes
more complex. It becomes a movie
about the clash between classes. It
becomes a warming, sensual rom¬
ance. It becomes a delicate family
portrayal (especially helped by a
wonderful performance by Jerry
Orbach as Baby’s father). But
most of all, it remains a coming-

Chorcographers Art Bridgeman and Myrna Packer performed at the Schaeffer Theater last Friday in a special performance at Bowdoin College. Pho¬
to by Johan FJbcrs.

of-age film, chronicling Baby’s
path to womanhood.
Yet despite what seems like a
potentially cliched idea, Dirty
Dancing remains just so fresh. It
has neat twists and some knock¬
out characterizations, and it has
all that wonderful dancing. And
continued on page 9

Monday Late Night Series resumes
featuring non-mainstream films
by Michelle Farrell

Arts Editor

ne of last year’s most
happening (but lesser known) so¬
cial events, the Monday Night
Late Film Series, is back provid¬
ing the Bates community with a
number of cinematic wonders.
Continuing in last year’s tradi¬
tion, the GLSA is again sponsor¬
ing the popular series which is de¬
signed to promote an awareness
of non-mainstream films. “The

Life and Times of Harvey Milk”
was shown last week, and more
films are slated for the rest of the
semester.
Some of the upcoming features
include “My Beautiful Laundrette,” “Entre-Nous,” “Prick
Up Your Ears,” and “Querrelle.”
These films are worth any effort
it might take to amble over to Olin
104 each Monday night promptly
at 10 p.m. (or a bit earlier if you
want a prime seat). All these movics arc fine examples of quality
entertainment, and most impor¬

tantly, it’s paid for by someone
else. Yes, it’s free, okay? And
there are no commercial mes¬
sages.
What? You can’t seem to fit it
into
your
schedule?
Pffffttt...that’s no excuse accord¬
ing to GLSA coordinator, Jay
Reichgott who says, “You can’t
tell me you’re really studying then
because I won’t believe you.” The
Monday Night Late Film Series is
a great way to procrastinate or just
escape from the dormdrums that
creep into college life.

Sillanpoa to discuss life,
works of controversial
Italian filmmaker
by Rebecca Laroche

Student Correspondent

O

n September 24 and 25,
the life and works of Italian film
maker Pier Paolo Pasolini will be
viewed and discussed. Thursday, a
lecture entitled “Passion and Ideology” will be given by Wally Sillanpoa, assistant professor of
Italian at the University of Rhode
Island. This will be followed by a
showing of one of Pasolini’s many
films of the ’60s and ’70s, The
Gospel According to St. Matthew.
Friday will include a discussion
group and a bio-documentary
called Whoever Tells the Truth
Shalt Die. .

One of the best-known film¬
makers of the postwar era, Paso¬
lini recreated such works as Can¬
terbury Tales, Oedipus Rex, and
The Decameron. Besides an ac¬
complished artist in the world of
film, he was a widely known critic
m°dern bourgeois society, a
nove*'st’ anc* a Poet. In 1975, at
t^le age
he was murdered by
a ma*e hustler and “persons un^nown •
Wal’y Sillanpoa, Friday’s lecturer> has written papers on Italian Marxist theorists such as Pasolini. He also lived in Rome for
several years. The sessions will
start at 7:00 p.m. in Olin 104
Thursday and Friday. The two day
event will be sponsored by the
GLSA.
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Verlaines, Skinny Puppy, Nice Strong Arm, Primal Scream
construct respectable musical efforts
by Michelle Farrell
Arts Editor

The Verlaines - Juvenilia
“Do you like Paul Verlaine?” I
would wager a guess that this band
of New Zealanders does consid¬
ering that he’s their namesake.
Actually, the question comes from
the first song on this album
“Death and the Maiden.” The
Verlaines have been around for
quite a while and are one of the
foremost garage-pop bands that
seem to be streaming out of that
island-nation. They’ve gone
through a few drummers since
they first started recording, but
their straight-forward garagey
sound has remained static. One of
their many endearing features
(at least for me) is their female
bass player, Jane Dodd. Yea!!!
“Verlaine, Verlaine....Verlaine,
Verlaine” (another quote from the
song).

T

JL. hese are the record re¬
views!
Nice Strong Arm - Reality Bath
This album is plumb full of good
grungy guitar music from one of
those newish Austin bands (Aus¬
tin being the latest town to fuss
over I guess). Nice Strong Arm
combine a weighted bass sound

Record Reviews
with the ever-fun garage pickings.
The production is pleasantly un¬
derground - not obstructive. In
other words, the band’s garage
sound comes through loud and
clear on tracks such as “Life of
the Party” and “Date of Birth.”
A fresh change from the smooth
and boring auras of bands with
“professional” producers who are
usually out of tune with the band’s
instruments. This would be a great
band to see in a large stadium’s
concession stand late at night.
Primal Scream (UK) - “Crystal
Crescent/Velocity Girl,” 7“ single
Not to be confused with that
bunch of Americans with the same

name, these British fellows can be
described as jangly funsters. Al¬
though they are not too well
known in the U.S., they are cur¬
rently my personal favorite pure
pop band. Singer Bobby Gillespie
(who lightheartedly took up drums
for the Jesus and Mary Chain) has
a voice which lends a happy-go-

especially during those moments
of languishing soul pollution and
deep agonized sulking. The music
is heavy-handed, with threaten¬
ing, diabolical vocals and a loud
and steady rhythm. Skinny Puppy
is one of the more interesting
bands of the doom-and-gloom set
and are reputed to give fantastic
live performances.
Tom Verlaine - Flash Light
Verlaine takes a number of dif¬
ferent approaches to his songwrit¬
ing, creating a surprisingly eclectic
album. The first cut “Cry Mercy,”
for instance, is reminiscent of a
toned-down Cramps or Gun Club.
The second side is more bluesy
( seemingly a trend in music now)
as heard on “At 4 a.m.” and
“The Funniest Thing.” Most of
the songs on the album are some-

lu ck y-capped-with-a-slight-childlike-angst edge to the zippy music
of the songs. “Velocity Girl,” for
instance, is a jolly little song mus¬
ically, but one with a highly cyn¬
ical and unhappy lyrical side. This
paradoxical twist is the band’s
trademark and accounts for much
of it’s appeal. I like it!

Film yields
plot twists
continued from page 8

director Emile Ardolino shows a
light enough touch with his cam¬
era to let the dynamic choreog¬
raphy carry its part of the film.

Bates dancers in performance last night at the Schaeffer Theater in special joint presentation with
Bowdoin College. Photo by Colin Browning.

Upcoming
Events

|

1

The movie is set in 1963, that
time of supposed innocence, when
the Beatles were still in England
and the worst drug around was
marijuana. Yet Dirty Dancing
shows us that all was not as pure
as it seemed, and beneath the ve¬
neer of 40-year-olds still foxtrot¬
ting was a generation longing for
the driving rhythm of the Con¬
tours’ “Do You Love Me?”

♦ Sept. 18, Dance Performance: Bates and Bowdoin College dancers
will be featured in an informal performance choreographed by
Myrna Packer and Art Bridgman. 8 p.m. Schaeffer Theater. Ad¬
mission: Free.
f Sept. 18,19,20, Film: The filmboard presents Sean Connery and F.
Murray Abraham in The Name of the Rose. 7 p.m. Filene Room,
Pettigrew. Admission: $1.
t Sept. 21, Lecture: Author Toni Morrison will read from her works as
part of Bowdoin College’s Kenneth V. Santagata Memorial Lec¬
ture in the Humanities series. 8 p.m. Pickard Theater, Memorial
Hall, Bowdoin College. Admission: Free.
4 Sept. 22, Noonday Concert: Damian Schlomming, a 13-year-old stu¬
dent of Marion Anderson, associate professor of music at Bates,
will play Boellmann’s “Suite Gothique” on organ. 12:30 p.m.
Bates College Chapel. Admission: Free.
t Sept. 22, Film: The movie Mephisto, directed by Istvan Szabo and
starring Klaus Maria Brandauer about an actor’s ruthless desire
for success which entangles him with the Nazi rulers of Germany.
In German with English subtitles. 7 p.m. Filene Room, Pettigrew.
Admission: Free.

Skinny Puppy - Cleanse Fold and what Televisionish in character,
Manipulate
but like Verlaine’s previous solo
albums, they don’t sound like
Skinny Puppy plays the kind of Television. One of the most dis¬
music that artistic-types like to sit tinct differences can be heard in
around listening to while wearing the vocals which are less strained
black and smoking expensive im¬ and chaotic, and unfortunately
ported cigarettes. But I like it too, less energetic.

I

t Sept. 24,25, Film and Lecture; Wally Sillanpoa, assistant professo
of Italian at the University of Rhode Island, will lecture on the §
Italian filmmaker Pier Paolo Pasolini along with a presentation §
of Pasolini’s film, The Gospel According to St. Matthew, onL
Thurs. and the documentary about the director, Who Tells the§
Truth Shall Die,on Friday. 7 p.m. Olin 104. Admission: Free, K
♦ Sept. 24,25,26, Dance Performance: The Portland Dance Center’s £
resident dance company, Ram Island Dance Company, will open ?
their 1987-88 “Dance Around Town” dance season. 8 p.m. State ?
Street Church, Portland. Call 774-0465 for further information j
and ticket reservations.
s

§

$ Sept. 27, Jazz Concert: Jazz vocalist Sheila Jordan will appear with§
the Joy Spring Jazz Quartet. 4 p.m. Railroad Square Cinema, &
Waterville. Admission: $6 in advance , $7 the day of the show. ^
For further information call 873-6526.
&
$ Sept. 29, Noonday Concert: Harpsichordist Marion Anderson, as-|
sociate professor of music at Bates, will play Bach’s English Suite ?
No. 3 in G Minor. 12:30 p.m. Olin Concert Hall. Admission: ?
Free.
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Nuclear disarmament: the modern day Zopyrus
The great political charlatan nuclear arms disarmament.
As Maxwell Kempelman, the
chief arms negotiator for the
United States in Geneva, moves
the United States closer to an
agreement with the Soviets on the
total reduction of the U.S.U.S.S.R. intermediate nuclear
forces, the liberal idealists of the
American political scene ready
themselves for a celebration ush¬
ering in a new period of interna¬
tional peace. For this group of po¬
litical observers, nuclear arms are

the pivotal
nivntal factor
fa^tnr in
in the
thp interna
inforno
the
tional peace equation. Were nu¬
clear arms only abrogated, peace
among states would result.
The essential question sur-

Johnathan
Jameson
rounding this issue is whether the
nuclear arms race is an autono¬
mous cause or a major symptom
of political tension. Many writers
of the nuclear question, including
the noted Swedish nuclear philos-

Ankar

Alim
._.
__
opher Alva
Myrdal, treat
it as
a
cause; indeed, some tend to de¬
scribe it as the primary cause of
war. If only nuclear arms were re¬
duced the international political
climate would be transformed.
According to this school, the end¬
ing of the arms race by disarma¬
ment would improve international
relations and facilitate the settle¬
ment of outstanding political dis¬
putes.
It is my conviction that the ac¬
cumulation of arms is not the pri¬
mary cause of international ten-

No room for Bork
In the wake of political apathy becoming an
issue at Bates, the question of to what extent
one should actively participate —and not merely
stand by—is a debate being raised on a much
larger scale, the national arena. For the Senate
to stand by and approve the Supreme Court
nomination of Robert Bork would be a blow to
the American populace, especially women and
minorities, who will again have to deal with
narrow-mindedness of an overly conservative
bench out of step with the times.
This summer Oliver North swaddled himself
in the American flag and emerged as America’s
poster child for Democracy. Now Supreme
Court nominee Robert Bork is at center stage,
and he’s trying to out-do even North by wrap¬
ping himself in the country’s most treasured
document: the Constitution. What could be
more appealing?, especially on the Constitu¬
tion’s bicentennial.
The realities of the Founding
Fathers
are not all so glorious, considering women were
discounted and slavery was permitted. The doc¬
ument was very much a collection of vague
compromises. Nevertheless, while the country
glorifies the Constitution as the epitome of
Truth and Justice, Bork, as a premier Consti¬
tutional scholar, can latch on to the fervor.
Supreme Court Justice is one the the most
crucial positions in the nation. Justices not only
determine the rights of citizens, but also play a
role in the country’s view of itself. Supreme
Court rulings, through the American myth of
“the law,” serve as guidelines in American so¬
ciety for right and wrong. Were Bork to get on

the Court, the conservative tilt would gravely
affect both the rights of citizens and the coun¬
try’s view of itself.
.
Bork, as a conservative replacing the mod¬
erate swing vote Louis Powell, would push the
Court too far to the right. Bork’s stances
against abortion and affirmative action jeopar¬
dize the fundamental rights of women to free¬
dom of choice and of minorities to fair
opportunity. His stances that these rulings were
unconstitional are a reflection of his static, nar¬
row view of the Constitution.
To ignore political ideology is to ignore a
filter through which decisions are made.
Those trying to keep Robert Bork’s ideology
out of the Senate caucus room are ignoring the
fact that it is Bork’s ideology—and not merely
his qualifications as a legal scholar — that got
him nominated by the president. To discount
ideology at this point is both naive—in thinking
that it plays no role in the Supreme Court—and
inequitable,considering that Reagan’s role in the
nomination process faced no such limitation.
It would be irresponsible of the Senate, as of¬
ficials elected by the people, to lay down its
conscience and exclude Bork’s ideology from
its decision-making process. The Senate must
realistically evaluate the effects
of their de¬
cision. The committee must address thoroughly
the question of, if confirmed, how Bork will af¬
fect the Supreme Court and indeed the people
of United States? To address this question, the
ideology of Judge Bork must be considered an
ideology too far right to insure the protection
of the basic rights of all.

Activism not apathy
Perhaps the topic of the 1987 Sugarloaf Con¬
ference should have been labeled activism, not
apathy. Activism is such a positive term, apathy
a negative one. Activism could be seen as a
measure of what everyone considered apathy
the lack of, namely involvement. But as Pro¬
fessor William S. Corlett pointed out, apathy is
more a lack of passion. Apathy takes its roots
from the Greek word pathos, which means suf¬
fering or passion.
Is apathy, this lack of passion, a problem at
Bates? If Bates lacks passionate and interested
people, then it seems that one can only blame
the Admissions Department for such a prob¬
lem. Judging from the size and scope of this
year’s freshman class, one can hardly find fault
with Admissions. Then do JAs or RCs annually
turn the freshman class into dull, boring and
uninterested Batesies? Hopefully every JA en¬
courages freshmen to get involved, to be active,
to spend some waking hours outside of the li¬
brary. Progressing through the freshman year,
in the Bates scope of things, most carve their
niche and stay moderately involved with that
activity for the next few years. Sure, for some
the activity is partying, but at least those people
are being active.
Through parties, sports, and the ever-in¬
creasing number of organizations, the activity

level on this campus is heightened. Looking at
apathy positively then, in terms of activity,
there seems to be no problem. But what about
acti visml
Sorry, the activism picture looks negative
now. Activism combines activity and involve¬
ment with passion and interest. Activism is
achieved when the highly passionate student
which Admissions attracts goes out and makes
her or his mark upon the world.
Activism looks fine on campus; many stu¬
dents have and will continue to make their mark
at Bates in various clubs and organizations.
Bates is only a sub-community, though. Bates
is part of Lewiston, part of Maine and part of
the world. And many fail to get involved or in¬
terested in these larger communities. Granted
that it is difficult for one to make one’s mark
in these communities, it is definitely worth a try.
Activity for a good cause in these communities
is real nuts-and-bolts activity. It’s the kind of
activity which changes the world.
We hope Sugarloaf ’87 caused all partici¬
pants to look beyond the Bates community.
Bates is healthy, but in many aspects Lewiston
is not. A little student activism in the Lewiston
community wouldn’t hurt. Activism is certainly
a positive term—it can get things done.

<

sion but rather one of its direct
consequences. Disarmament ne¬
gotiations, like those currently
taking place in Geneva, will not
fan the flames of peace if not ac¬

^

companied by success in settling
many of the disputes now taking
place throughout the globe. Dis¬
armament unaccompanied by pocontinued on page 11

Is Bates breeding
the illiterate elite ?
We are being talked about and
it doesn’t sound good. American
college students have been pointed
at all summer in the debate over
the Decline and Fall of Education
discussed in the books of two best¬
selling writers, E.D. Hirsh’s Cul¬
tural Literacy and Alan Bloom’s
The Closing of the American
Mind. According to these two au¬
thors, students today are self-ob¬
sessed nihilists who are unwit¬
tingly leading the west to Hell in
a handbasket. They may be right.
Hirsh argues students are illit¬
erate. By illiterate, he does not
mean they cannot decode words,
but that they lack the information
that gives those words meaning. A
certain amount of general knowl¬
edge must be assumed in all com¬
munication, and that information
will not be given anywhere other
than schools. For example, a
newscaster assumes that his audi¬
ence knows where the Straight of
Hormuz is, and if one doesn’t
have that information, the mean¬

ing of a newscast on the Iran-Iraq
war is lost. The reason for this
lack of general knowledge Hirsh
blames on “The theories that have
dominated American education
for the past fifty years.” These
theories emphasize personal
growth, rather than teach the stu¬
dent a set body of information
that all citizens should know.
Bloom’s deamons loom larger.

Daniel Jacoby
According to Bloom, education
has not only left students cultur¬
ally illiterate, but has “failed de¬
mocracy and impovershed [their]
souls”. In the name of “toler¬
ance”, “openness” and cultural
democracy, argues Bloom, Amer¬
ican universities have unwittingly
produced students who believe in
nothing at all, and do not know of
“...the great tradition of philos¬
ophy and literature that made stu¬
dents aware of the order of nature
continued on page 11
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Cures for the Backto-Bates blues
either. Nor does the confusion that
inevitably results when you return
to a place which you weren’t cer¬
tain about in the first place.
All of this can intensify the feel¬
ings of inferiority caused by your
living conditions, course schedule,
and embarrassingly fruitless sum¬
mer.
But never fear! Help is on the
way! Dr. Chris and friendly nurse
Alex have a solution! Simply
memorize these handy responses
to typical ’Back to Bates’ ques¬
tions and use them at your discre¬
tion. We have devised one answer
which is designed to evoke a sym¬
pathetic response, and one to
evoke an envious response.
“How’r you?” (How are you,
Abbr. Form)
To evoke a sympathetic re¬
sponse simply say: “Not so good.
I contracted a hurtin’ case of The
Plague over the summer from my
girlfriend/ boyfriend.” (Extend
your hand outward to shake).
To evoke an envious response
and runs his fingers through his simply say: “How’m I doin’?
fashionable haircut. The odor of How’m I doin’?? I’m doin’ awe¬
some!!” (produce funnel and pint
cologne is beginning to make you
ill. You can think of nothing but of Absolut Pepper Vodka which
you have secretly replaced with
how much you want him to leave.
distilled water). “Watch this!”
“What’d ya do this summer?
(Funnel liquid, and stumble off
Ha, really? That sounds like hell.
What a waste. Well, I had a great shouting “I’m Doing Great!”).
See! It’s as easy as one, two,
summer! I worked at my father’s
Yacht club. I made a hundred an three! But, you ask, what should
I say if someone asks me where
hour, had my own personal ha¬
I’m living?
rem, and I got this great tan.”
Never fear! How’s this for a re¬
Sound familiar? If so, then you
sponse, unconditionally guaran¬
may be suffering from a common
teed to evoke a sympathetic re¬
illness known as ’Back to Bates’
syndrome. The seemingly endless sponse? “They gave me a pup tent
rituals of packing and unpacking as a triple in the construction area
can frazzle and tear one’s nerves behind Carnegie. At least they
to the breaking point. The stress don’t start the heavy equipment
of realizing that the family heir¬ until 9:00 am, which is nice.”
Or, to make them green with
looms that you left in storage over
the summer have been casually envy, try this one: “Well, right
tossed onto a bonfire doesn’t help now, I’m living in a broom closet

You’ve just arrived at Bates,
and you’re unloading your parents’car,when up strolls a person
you vaguely remember from a
Pierce House party last year. He
is wearing a flashy summer outfit,
and smells strongly of Chaps col¬
ogne. He flashes a bright, false
smile and says:
“Hey— long time no see! How
are you? Oh— that’s too bad.”
Quickly he pops a breath mint be¬
tween his lips and continues:
“Where ya livin’ this year? Oh,
you poor kid. I have a double as
a single in the Bill.” “Oh God,”
you think, “1 hope he doesn’t ask
me about my courses.”
“What courses ya takin’?”
Wow! I heard that’s the hardest
course at Bates. Plus you have
four more. Tough break. I have
two bunnies and an independent
study." He glances at his Rolex,

Chris Janak &
Alex Winter
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HE ASKEP ME FOR THE CORRSCTm^SWI Him HIM?
in Adams basement, but you
know that construction they’re
doing behind Carnegie? Well,
they’re building a pleasure dome
for myself and four friends.”
And, of course the inevitable
“what did you do this summer?”
Don’t be afraid of this one. Just
pretend your ’friend’ is naked,
and tell him this: “I worked days
answering phones in the com¬
plaint department of the PTL
club, and nights taking calls at a
local peep show.”
Or, try our clincher: “I bumped
into Bruce Springsteen at the club
0ne day, and I hung out with him
all summer. He introduced me to
David Bowie, and I suggested that
David should tour again, so he
took me up on it.”
Of course these lines are flexi¬
ble, and you should alter them to
suit the situation and social circle.
For instance, in our last answer,
you could change the names to
Alice Cooper, ’Jerry’, or any of
those dirty, heretical rock and
rollers!
Well, that’s all the time we have
for today, Hep-Cats, but y’all
come back now, y’hear? Happy
masticating!!

200 years young
Two hundred years ago this week, in a hot
room in Philadelphia, 39 men made history.
Those men, after four months of tortuous de¬
bate and seemingly endless bickering, put their
names to one of the most significant documents
of Western civilization: the United States Con¬
stitution.
The Constitution that was signed in Phila¬
delphia was a rather small document, consisting
of seven articles, with the last four being quite
short indeed. Yet, in those seven articles, the
basic structures of our present government were
laid down.
As we celebrate the 200th anniversary of this
important event, it is useful to keep a few things
in mind about the document that has shaped
our land for the past two centuries.
The fifty-five men who debated the future of
the United States that summer were, contrary
to popular mythology, not men with a grand
theory of government. They were ordinary men,
chosen by their respective states to solve some
very real and pressing problems.
What emerged from that summer’s deliber¬
ations was not a completed masterpiece, but a
working framework which could be interpreted
and even changed as future generations would
see fit. Each passage was the product of com¬
promise, trying to reconcile several differing in¬
terests while making sure not to repeat the
mistakes that had been made in the past.
And while some passages in the Constitution
as we view it today may seem flawed, it should
be remembered that the most important quality
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of the document is our ability to interpret and
change it—this is where the real genius of those
55 men lay. In fact, the Constitution was only
ratified under the condition that certain amend¬
ments, today known collectively as the Bill of
Rights, would be passed as soon as possible.
These first ten amendments have provided the
very foundations of the right and liberties we
enjoy today.
Above all, however, what we as Americans
should remember is that the Constitution is only
as good as the people whom it was designed to
serve. This past summer we witnessed a grave
challenge to the principles and structures em¬
bodied in the Constitution, in the form of the
Iran-Contra arms scandal. Government offi¬
cials, both elected and appointed, regarded
themselves as above the law.
Fortunately, the Constitution prevailed as the
supreme law of the land and the system of
checks and balances so ingeniously devised by
those men in Philadelphia 200 years ago was
employed, albeit belatedly, to attempt to cor¬
rect the problems.
But, without the active participation of every
American in the political process, no docu¬
ment, no matter how good or flexible, can
function effectively. It is up to us, especially as
college students about to enter into society, to
make the Constitution work. Because if we ever
take the Constitution for granted, we may wake
up one morning to find that it is no longer there
to protect us.

Disarmament
continued from page 10

litical solutions of conflicts may
increase the danger of war. Arms
control is not a separate discipline
or a subject of autonomous importance in itself.
The political deception and false
sense of stability within the international society which results
from nuclear disarmament negotiations such as those currently

taking place in Geneva is unhealthy. Unhealthy because political
tension will still exist between the
United States and the Soviet
Union, and it is healthy to recognize it as such, in that, as Williarn F. Buckley, Jr. once cornmented, “realism is healthy.”
Johnathan F. Jameson is a columnist for the Student.

Breeding the
illiterate elite...
continued from page 10

and of man’s place within it.”
The concerns of these authors
should ring loud here at Bates. In
1968, Bates’ educational philoso¬
phy was clear. The first goal of the
Bates Plan of Education was “that
each student should have essential
familiarity with the main fields of
human knowledge - the social sci¬
ences, the natural sciences, and the
humanities.” This philosophy was
grounded in the Cultural Heritage
program, “a four-semester se¬
quence of study normally taken in
the sophomore and junior years
. . . (which) emphasizes the
changing ideas of man, nature,
and God in the Western tradi¬
tion.” This core curriculum was
dropped the following year, thus
beginning a decline in strength of

Bates’ education. This decline
eventually hit absolute bottom
with the soggy and spineless clus¬
ter system. The goals of this pro¬
gram are, at best, vague. At worst,
these goals are proof that Hirsh
and Bloom are right.
The message of these two books
is clear: the college must re-insti¬
tute the core curriculum sytem.
When the faculty abandonned The
Bates Plan of Education, they
simply ended the debate over what
constitutes an education, on the
assumption that students had the
answer. This made no sense.
Without such a debate, there can
be no coherence in education.
Without coherence in education,
students become the illiterate elite.
Daniel Jacoby is a columnist for
the Student.
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All Day Tuesday
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Dean Carignan
roams the campus
by Jacqueline B. Pizer
Student Correspondent
As Dean F. Celeste Branham
addressed new students during the
orientation activities of a few
weeks ago, some may not have re¬
alized that she is ordinarily the as¬
sociate dean of the college and
that she is acting as dean of the
college temporarily. Dean James
W. Carignan, who is on an ad¬
ministrative leave of absence, will
be returning to his position as
Dean of the College this
January .
Dean Branham explained that
after seventeen consecutive years
as Dean of the College, Carignan
decided to take a leave in order to
“renew himself professionally.”
He spent the first four months of
his leave in Scotland where he
served on the faculty of the Uni¬
versity of Sterling as an adjunct
professor of history. Now, back in
Lewiston, he is doing research and
writing, which will add new ideas
and dimensions to his freshman
seminar on slavery and black
studies.
When asked about the effects
of Carignan’s return to the dean’s
office, Dean Branham explained

that the transition will be rela¬
tively easy. Some of the proce¬
dures and programs have been al¬
tered, but the philosophy of the
office has not changed.
However, there may be some
changes within the structure of the
office. Dean Carignan will resume
full responsibility for the opera¬
tion of the dean’s office and the
offices that fall under its author¬
ity! But Dean Branham’s position
as associate dean of the college is
likely to be different from the one
she has held for the past seven
years.
Others whose positions
were shuffled for the year may
also have slightly different re¬
sponsibilities once Dean Carignan
returns.

Because his research often
brings him to the library at Bates,
students may see Dean Carignan
on campus. However, the dean’s
office stressed that he is trying to
remain uninvolved in campus life
until his leave is over in January.
In the meantime, Dean Branham
is busy in the dean’s office and is
enthusiastic about both her expe¬
rience as acting dean of the college
and the prospect of Dean Carig¬
nan’s return.

Students meet the
RA and Guckel
continued from page 1

closed all school facilities includ¬
ing the gym and the library. The
students made a huge fuss, stating
that the faculty had no right to do
this. Some students even asked for
refunds for the day’s classes. In
the end, the library and gym were
open for a half day- a minimal
concession at best.
While Guckel admits this
concession is not much, she is
quick to emphasize that it is a
start. “It is all part of the chip¬
ping away idea”, she said.
More than being taken seri¬
ously, Guckel feels that the RA is
misunderstood. She believes that
if she had a few minutes with a
person she could make them be¬

lieve in the RA as much as she
does. That however is a tough job.
Both “frustrating and difficult”
said Guckel of fighting the apathy
towards the RA. With the help
of her officers, Sean Nolan, vice
president, Halsey Platt, treasurer,
Suzanne Power, secretary and
Kristina Pray, Parliamentarian,
Guckel looks forward to working
to building the image of the RA as
a campus organization worthy of
everyone’s respect instead of their
scorn.
One upcoming issue of discus¬
sion that will affect every student
will be on October 5. A proposal
concerning short term will be in¬
troduced at the faculty meeting.

Dean of the College, James W. Carignan is currently enjoying a year-long leave of absence from administrative duties. File photo.

How to start
your law career
before you start
law school.
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■ Cafe and Full Retail
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■ Beers and Fine Wines —To Go
■ Delicious Deli Sandwiches
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78 Main Street

Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep course.
After taking Kaplan,
thousands of LSAT students
score over 40. That's the top
10% nationwide! And
candidates who score over 40
on the new LSAT enjoy the best
chance of being accepted to the
law school of their choice and
going on to practice with top
law firms or corporations.
So call any of our 120 centers
for information and class
starting dates. The Kaplan LSAT
prep course could be the one
pre-law course that determines
the course of your law career.
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Security tows student cars
continued from page 1

were unaware of the new towing
policy. Sean Maloney ’89 had his
car towed from the John Bertram
lot because two of the wheels were
on the grass. “It is the biggest
hassle”, he said, “You have to go
to one place to pay five dollars to
get the car out and then you have
to drive across town to another
place to pick up the car”. Soph¬
omore Emily Brown was also up¬
set at the fact that her sister who
was up visiting for the night had
her car towed.
To get your car back you have

Research works.
American Heart
Association

to pay five dollars which is the fee
per day for storage. The towing
company bills the college $45 for
every car towed and the student
will eventually receive a bill for
that from the business office. An
additional $20 is charged if a dolly
was used to tow the car.
Security stressed that every ef¬
fort is made to find the car owners
before their car is towed. Last
weekend one security officer spent
two and a half hours trying to find
the owners before having their
cars towed. A security officer said

“We’re trying to be as fair as pos¬
sible for the protection of every¬
one.” They are mainly concerned
about cars that are blocking fire
exits and areas of emergency ac¬
cess.
Students with cars are also en¬
couraged to read carefully the
copy of parking policy which they
receive with their permits to un¬
derstand where it is legal to park.
Security is looking into working
with the Maintenance Department
to get signs that will designate towaway zones.

Loft policy
continued from page 1

were not designed to combat fires
fueled by huge lofts. He feels that
most students will comply with the
new policy, since, he said, “It’s for
the student’s benefit.”

Lalonde noted that thus far stu¬
dent reaction was positive. “It’s
being overwhelmingly accepted by
the students as far as I can see. It’s
working beautifully.”

Guitarist of The Practical Cats entertaining Bates students at Chase Hall Committee's first dance of
the year. Colin Browning photo.
U S Department of Health & Human Services
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Semester at Sea
TheWfiid Is Still
The Greatest Classroom
OfAIL

"That Small Market, With
Everything You Need!"
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UALITY
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For ALL Your Party
Beverage Needs....Anytime!!
-Wine, Domestic and Imported Beer

TAKE-OUT
"Fast Food Like No Other"

HOME OF THE BEST SANDWICHES
AROUND...AND MORE

Kegs and Taps

FRESH DOUGH
PIZZA...

•Deli Sandwiches

Try our unique whole
wheat crust and our
new 16”

‘And New—Video Rentals Available

Applications are now being accepted
for the University of Pittsburghsponsored Semester at Sea.
Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey
aboard the American-built S.S. Universe
literally offers you the world.
You can earn 12-15 transferable units
from your choice of more than 50 lower and
upper division courses, while calling upon
places as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong,
India,Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia
and Spain.
It is a learning adventure designed to
transform students of every color, race and
creed into true citizens and scholars of
the world.

FRESH
STEAMED
VEGGIES...

For fuU information, including a catalog and application, call
1-800-854-0195 /1-412-648-7490 in PA. Or write Semester at Sea,
Institute for Shipboard Education,
University of Pittsburgh,
2E Forbes Quadrangle,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15260.

Then prepare for the
learning adventure of
your life.

with our own
cheese sauce

JUMBO SIZE

STORE HOURS: 6 AM to 1 AM - 7-Da,,-A-Week
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783-8425
BEER & WINE
ON TAP...
Must be 21
or older

707
Upper Main St.
Lewiston
"Just before the Raceway"

100%
SIRLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH.
Already famous

783-7601
Soups &
Chili...
made fresh in
our Kitchen

“Semester at Sea” presents a special film Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 7:00 p.m. in Chase Hall.
Information tables will also be in Chase Hall from 10-2.
All students are cordially invited. Financial assistance is available to qualified students.

Yiu’re bright enough to master
Cobol and Fortran.

DINNER
TO GO...
OR NOT
4 PM TO CLOSING

M0N-THURS 6:30 am to 8 pm, FRI & SAT. 6 am to 11 pm SUN 8 am to 9 pm

Depository Libraries...

Your Source
of
Government
Information
Information from the Federal Government—on subjects
ranging from agriculture to zoology—is available at more
than 1,380 Depository Libraries throughout the United States.
These libraries allow you free access to thousands
You don’t have to move moun¬
tains to make a difference on this
earth.
By leaving even the smallest
legacy to the American Cancer
Society in your will, you can
leave a loving and lasting im¬
pression on life.
And giving life is the great¬
est way of leav- i
AMERICAN
VCANCER
? SOCIETY*
For more information, call your local
ACS Unit or write to the American
Cancer Society. 4 West 35th Street,
New York, NY 10001

of publications issued by your Government and connect you
to a variety of information resources to help answer your
questions.
To locate the Depository Library in your area, contact your
local library' or write to the Federal Depository Library
Program, Office of the Public Printer, Washington, DC 20401.

ins your mark
on it.

The Federal Depository library Program
This program is supported by The Advertising Council and is a public service of this publication.

No gain.No pain.
Keeping your weight at a moderate level may scale
down your risk of heart attack. So maintain a healthy
diet and lighten up on your heart.
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Yz HOUR FREE
SELF-SERVE TYPING
Good month, of October, 1987
Only one coupon per visit ,
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kinkO'S

95 Main St.
Auburn
782-8911

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
100 COPIES - $2.95
8'/!i x 11 white 20# bond
One original - one visit

Expires 12/31/87
Only one coupon per visit

kinko^s

Director Martin Andrucki observes prospective cast member for upcoming Bates production of August Strindberg's Ghost Sonata. Photo by Natalie
Sheehan.
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North of Boston
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• CONVENIENT LOCATION
• FREE CHECKING
• CHECK CASHING PRIVILEGES FOR MEMBERS
• 5.00% INTEREST ON CHECKING
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9-7 Friday
9-12 Saturday
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Should Bork be appointed to the Supreme Court?
by Lisa Reisz
Staff Reporter

♦

Barbara Ginley ’88 “1 strongly oppose him
because of his position on abortion. I find
him too conservative.”

Jennifer Curry ’88 “It seems to me that what he be¬
lieves in has not been as clearly stated as it could
be. but 1 do feel that it is dangerous having some'
one who is as conservative as he is in that position.

Bork ?

Brian Shpa ’88 “1 don’t know who he is.”

Dawn Fitzgerald ’88 “I’m pretty conservative, but
he sounds more conservative than me so he doesn’t
seem like someone I would like to
see
in that
position.”

Martha Sulya ’89 “No way! Don’t let him. I don’t
think he’s fit for the position.”

Krista Bourquein ’89 “If a group of people nominate him, and he
has the chance to win, hopefully a majority of Congress will vote for
him and he will be the right man.”
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TEL. 782-0638 AUBURN, ME.
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SUN
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20% DISCOUNT
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ELIZABETH ANN
GENERAL STORE ( LAUNDROMAT

(^Open 24 Hours A Da/)
* Self Serve Gas & Diesel Fuel
• Cold Beer • Wine • Soda
• Ice • Groceries • Sandwiches
• Magazines • And Much More

( LAUNDROMAT
wide array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1980s
to the 1950s and other fine things from the past
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Sharon Hartnett ’91 “I know nothing about him.”

